
Job Title: Intern
Company: Immortal Vision Studio
Location: Philadelphia, PA
Compensation: 12% commission on sales

Internship Overview:
Are you a college student with a burning passion for creativity and or entrepreneurship?
Are you ready to immerse yourself in the world of visual arts, marketing, and business
development? Join Immortal Vision Studio's Creative Internship program and embark on
a transformative journey to hone your creative, marketing, photography, videography and
leadership skills. This is an exciting opportunity to work with the iconic photographer
and business mogul, CJ Wolfe, while experiencing the vibrant creative atmosphere of
Philadelphia.

Key Responsibilities:
 Creative Exploration:

 Collaborate with our team to brainstorm and develop innovative creative
concepts for projects.

 Assist in the creation of visual content for various media, including
photography, videography, and social media graphics.

 Marketing and Sales:
 Learn and implement marketing strategies to promote our studio services

and engage with potential clients.
 Contribute to the sales process by identifying leads, building client

relationships, and assisting in sales efforts.
 
 



 
 Business Development:

 Gain hands-on experience in the operations of a creative business,
including administrative tasks, budgeting, and client management.

 Assist in project coordination and logistics to ensure smooth project
execution.

 Leadership and Growth:
 Participate in leadership development activities to enhance your skills and

confidence.
 Actively seek feedback and opportunities for personal and professional

growth.
Qualifications:

 Current college student pursuing a degree related to the arts, business,
marketing, or a related field.

 A genuine passion for creativity and entrepreneurship.
 Strong communication and interpersonal skills.
 Ability to commit to 15-20 hours per week.
 Prior experience or coursework in creative fields is a plus.
 Enthusiastic, self-motivated, and willing to learn.

Benefits:
 Gain real-world experience in a dynamic and creative environment.
 Work closely with an industry-leading photographer and entrepreneur.
 Develop a strong portfolio and gain exposure in the creative industry.
 Access to a cutting-edge studio space in the heart of Philadelphia.
 Opportunity to earn a competitive commission on sales.

How to Apply:

CLICK THIS LINK TO APPLY TODAY!

Interested candidates should submit their resume, a cover letter explaining their passion
for creativity and entrepreneurship, and any relevant portfolio materials (if available) to
info@immortalvisionstudio.com. Please include " Intern Application - [Your Name]" in
the subject line. At Immortal Vision Studio, we embrace diversity and welcome
applicants from all backgrounds. We are excited to mentor and nurture the next
generation of creative entrepreneurs and photographers.

Note: This internship description is a general guideline and may be subject to
modifications based on the specific needs and priorities of Immortal Vision Studio.

https://www.immortalvisionstudio.com/workativ



